Meeting Topics

1. Current Whiteboard discussion items
   a. RFC: Proposed Presidential Policy on Export Controls, due April 24th

2. COR Grant Discussion
   a. Small Grants in Aid – Funding awarded to the majority of applicants. Some denials based on receipt of large grants, ineligibility (low teaching load), and large amounts of external grant funding.
   b. Assignment of reviewers for New Initiatives and Collaborative Interdisciplinary Grants – Each reviewer will read approximately 10 applications. Reminded reviewers that they must recuse themselves from rating/discussing applications where they may have a conflict of interest.
   c. Lunch orders for next meeting

3. Updates from COR Representatives
   - UCORP: Janet Foley – Diana Davis presented for Janet Foley -
   - Chemical and Lab Safety (CLSC): Delmar Larsen – No update
   - Research Core Advisory Council (RCAC): Nick Curro – Klaus Van Bentham presented for Nick Curro – no significant changes here
   - Provost/Senate Chairs: Diana Davis
   - Academic Senate Representative Assembly: Diana Davis – The next RA meeting will be in June.

4. Encouraging prompt grant final reporting (if time allows) – add this discussion to the June meeting

5. Consent Items:
   a. Approval of 3/03/2017 Meeting Summary (approved)